Loxim believes in collaborative and consolidated growth. Thus, in 2011 it expanded its footprints and ventured into distribution of polymers by having partnerships with some key global resin manufacturers.

Loxim started distribution of neat resins with IOCL product range in Gujarat region in June 2011. In May 2017, Loxim was chosen as GAIL-Creating Associate and Specialized Stockist Agent by ONGC Petro additions Limited (OPAL) for the distribution of its products including PP, LLDPE and HDPE for one of the most industrious regions of India—Gujarat.

Loxim also entered into a strategic partnership with ALBIS PLASTIC, GmbH, Germany in 2012 for distribution, sales and license manufacturing for their products in the Indian sub-continent to serve the global customer with footprints in India.

An experienced and dedicated team aided with excellent logistic partnerships and having one of the best-in-class business infrastructures of warehousing and branch offices, Loxim’s distribution business is scaling new heights.

ALBIS PLASTIC, GmbH, Germany: In India, ALBIS—a leading global polymer distributor and thermoplastics compounding, started cooperation with Loxim as a distribution and license manufacturing partner for its various products in 2012.

ONGC Petro additions Limited (OPAL): Loxim holds the distributorship rights of OPAL for its varied product ranges in Gujarat. OPAL is promoted by ONGC and co-promoted by GAIL and CSPC and has a grass root mega petrochemical project at Dahej, Gujarat.

OPAL is one of the leading players with manufacturing capacity of 3.40 KTA for PP and 10.20 KTA for PE (one dedicated HDPE Line & Two Swing Plants which can produce HDPE & LLDPE simultaneously).